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a b s t r a c t

With the increasing popularity of renewable energy sources and the globally increasing electricity de-
mand, the task of balancing the intermittent energy supply with varying demand becomes increasingly
difficult. Instead of adjusting the supply, improving the demand response (DR) can be a more efficient
way to optimize power balance. HVAC (heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning) systems, which
operate on the demand side of power-grids, have a huge potential to improve the power balance. To
assess their potential in a variable air volume (VAV) air-conditioning system with energy storage tank
we introduce a demand response method that combines active cool-energy storage (ACES) with global
temperature adjustment (GTA). To confirm the effectiveness of this combined ACES+GTA approach, we
conduct measurements with the help of a full-scale VAV air-conditioning test setup. The experimental
results are compared with a TRNSYS simulation. The measurements indicate that an energy-storing
water-tank can effectively reduce the number of starts and stops for the heat pump. The simulation
confirms that the ACES+GTA method can also effectively reduce the peak load of the power grid with
little impact on the thermal comfort of the energy consumers. The cost-saving rate, compared to the
conventional operating mode (no energy-storage during other periods), reaches 7.02% for an entire
cooling season if the GTA method (with DR) is used.

© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Driven by increasing electricity demand, the global proportion
f renewable-energy generation continues to increase (Li et al.,
016). Unfortunately, the intermittent nature and uncertainty of
enewable energy sources aggravate the problem of balancing
upply and demand within a power grid. In addition, when re-
ewable energy sources are used, the difference between peaks
nd valleys increased too (Dong et al., 2016). In other words,
he power system tends to be poorly regulated and a better
egulation method is urgently needed. The relatively new ap-
roach, known as demand response (DR), is a promising method
o address this problem for conventional power-grids. Demand
esponse, more specifically, is a term that implies that end-
sers can adjust electricity-demand according to predetermined
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c-nd/4.0/).
time-dependent electricity price schemes (e.g. peak- and off-
peak-rates). The different tariffs can act as a powerful incentive
for electricity consumers to reduce their consumption during
peak hours, which reduces peak loads and eases the pressure on
stressed power grids (Wang et al., 2010; Yang, 2017).

Buildings, in particular, are typically the main consumers of
urban electricity. Fortunately, they also have an enormous po-
tential to benefit from (and contribute to) better peak regulation
— especially when using renewable energy sources (Moura and
de Almeida, 2010). In addition, the emerging smart grid and Inter-
net of Things provide a suitable hardware platform to introduce
a B2G (building to grid) peak-regulation mode. The convertibility
between possible multiple energy-sources in a building and the
energy-storage ability and characteristics of the building itself
make buildings great candidates to implement DR and benefit
from it. In commercial buildings, the energy consumption of their
HVAC systems accounts for about 40%–60% (Chua et al., 2013). In
other words, they are the main consumers of energy. In summer,
the HVAC’s electric load in commercial buildings accounts for
about 30%–50% of a typical city’s total peak-load (Lam et al.,
rticle under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-
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Nomenclature

cp Specific heat (kJ/(kg ◦C))
Fsave Operating-cost savings from active

energy-storage systems ($)
Ṁ Chilled-water mass flow (kg/s)
P Power (kW)
Pshed Reduction of power (kW)
Pt Recovery period of the investment

(year)
Qi.out Amount of heat exchange between

outer building envelope, air infiltration,
and indoor air (W)

Qi.in Amount of heat exchange between oc-
cupancy, lighting, equipment, furnish-
ings, and indoor air (W)

QAC Cooling capacity provided by the vari-
able air volume (VAV) box system to the
room (W)

QOA Fresh-air load (W)
RMSE Root-mean-square error (−)
∆TASHP Temperature difference between

supply- and return-water of air-source
heat pump (◦C)

∆TAHU Temperature difference between
supply- and return-water of the
air-handling unit (◦C)

T Temperature (◦C)
t Time (h)
V Volume (m3)
v Chilled-water volume flow (m3/h)
W Electricity consumption (kWh)

Superscript and Subscript

d.NOR Daily routine operation method
d.DR Daily DR operation method
h.NOR Response-period routine operation

method
h.DR Response-period DR operation method
H Upper bound
In Inlet
L Lower bound
Out Export
R Released energy
Set Set value
S Energy storage
Tank Thermal storage tank

2010). Hence, the HVAC system can have a large impact on the
management of multiple energy sources and their usage on the
consumer side, especially when they run in e.g. a B2G peak
saving mode. In other words, they can provide a valuable peak-
regulation service to the power grid. For instance, on July 30,
2019, the Jiangsu power-grid used an air-conditioning DR-system,
which was based on the ubiquitous power of the internet of
things, to implement a ‘‘peak clipping’’ DR between 14:00 and
15:00. The HVAC system successfully reduced the load in the grid
by 4.02 million kW (Shen et al., 2019).

The exact implementation method is the key for HVAC sys-
ems that allows them to participate in the peak-regulation of
763
Abbreviations

ACES Active cool energy storage
AHU Air handling unit
ASHP Air-source heat pump
CPP Critical peak pricing
DR Demand respond
GTA Global temperature adjustment
HVAC Heating, ventilation, and

air-conditioning
TOU Time-of-use pricing
RTP Real-time pricing
VAV Variable air volume

DR. There are several types of HVAC DR methods — they in-
clude simple schedule-switch control (Lee et al., 2008; Yao et al.,
2005), duty-cycling control (Xiao-Jin et al., 2006; Xin and Liang,
2013), global-temperature adjustment (Candanedo et al., 2015;
Yin et al., 2016), regulation of each unit of the HVAC system.
Motegi et al. (2007) and Han and Piette (2007) classified HVAC
DR methods for all commercial building types (e.g. offices, su-
permarkets, libraries) in California. Through actual measurements
and simulations, they evaluated the applicability, response effect,
and the problems that should be paid attention to in practical
applications for 13 different DR methods. These methods include
global-temperature adjustment (GTA), duct static pressure (DSP),
and cool thermal energy storage (CTES). At present, most of
the studies use simulations to verify HVAC DR methods (Amin
et al., 2020; Gupta et al., 2018; Hao et al., 2017; Liao et al.,
2012; Ran et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2016), and researchers (Beil
et al., 2015) performed experiments with DR schemes. Among
the many HVAC DR methods, GTA is one of the most mature
technologies. For these reasons, GTA was the first verified method
in actual engineering scenarios (Xu, 2009), and it was regarded as
the most effective HVAC DR method (Piette et al., 2004, 2005).

Furthermore, Zhang et al. (2016) and Yun et al. (2017) an-
alyzed the DR for an American commercial HVAC system and
showed that GTA can, in fact, enable commercial construction-
operators to adjust the temperature in all components. However,
GTA, a commonly used DR method, usually gives little priority to
the end-user’s comfort. During the implementation of the GTA,
the increase for the temperature set point may have a negative
impact on the occupants of the building with respect to thermal
comfort (Aghniaey and Lawrence, 2018). In addition, conventional
DR may cause an increase in total energy-consumption. For exam-
ple, Beil et al. (2016) conducted a rapid air-conditioning DR for an
office building with an area of about 30000 m2 and a time inter-
val of 15 min. It was found that the total energy-consumption
needed to implement DR was greater for optimized buildings
than without DR. Furthermore, Pombeiro et al. (2017) used an air-
conditioned room to conduct a comparative experimental study
of HVAC DR schemes, based on both genetic algorithms and
dynamic programming. The study considered both photovoltaic
(PV) power generation and battery storage.

Typical active energy-storage HVAC systems are ice storage
and chilled-water storage systems. Unlike ice storage and chilled-
water storage systems, which feature large energy-storage capac-
ities but also high initial investment, the active energy-storage
systems used for DR can be small-scale. For the case that cool
storage air-conditioning systems are part of the DR, Rusa (2015)
introduced an evaluation index for cool storage air-conditioning
with respect to two ‘‘dimensions’’: energy efficiency and econ-
omy. The results show that the cool storage rate of a cool storage
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Fig. 1. Three price curves: time-of-use pricing (TOU), real-time pricing (RTP), and critical-peak pricing (CPP).
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ystem, using a peak-through electricity-price system, should not
xceed 45%. Dongwen et al. (2017) analyzed the economics of
he cool storage air-conditioning system for an actual case. He
etermined that the optimal cold storage capacity, in this case,
as a cold-storage capacity that could meet the demand of 75% of
he load on the target day during a local peak-through electricity-
rice period. The research results show that, when the cool stor-
ge capacity was below the optimal cold storage capacity, the
otal operating cost of the system decreased with increasing
ooling needs, and the growth rate decreased gradually. Lo et al.
2016) introduced a DR scheduling model for an ice storage
ystem. The group carried out a simulation study based on a dy-
amic electricity-price model. The results show that a reasonable
cheduling scheme can enable significant energy savings for a
ool storage system and improve its operating efficiency and eco-
omics. Cui et al. (2015, 2017) simulated DR for an active energy-
torage variation that uses phase-change materials. The results
how that this approach can decrease the power consumption
f the system to 28.9% of the normal power-consumption in
short time and reduce costs. Moreover, to enhance the re-

ponse potential for building demand, Yan et al. (2015) pro-
osed a chilled-water storage-system (CWS) and a temperature-
nd humidity-independent control (THIC) air-conditioning sys-
em with load-transfer capability to balance real-time power
emand. The group used the software EnergyPlus to simulate
he system. The results indicate that, compared with conven-
ional air-conditioning systems, the CWS+THIC system improved
oth the flexibility of a building’s energy consumption and its
ower-load coefficient. Total energy cost could be reduced by
9.7%. Compared with conventional chilled-water storage air-
onditioning, the CWS+THIC system can save 64.3% of cold stor-
ge volume. In addition to studying active cool storage, Patteeuw
t al. (2015) analyzed the potential of active thermal storage sys-
ems, which are driven by air-source heat-pumps as part of DR.
urthermore, Jones and Carter (2017) focused on the potential of
sing distributed energy for DR. The group used a PV system and
n energy-storage battery to drive an air-source heat-pump or
an during the DR period, and they simulated the energy-storage
ethod considering thermal comfort.
The above research provides helpful information for both the

mprovement of DR programs and the construction of an exper-
mental test setup. However, their main focus was ice storage
764
and chilled-water storage, and these studies did not consider
the combination of small-scale chilled-water storage-systems and
GTA. The present study focuses on small-scale chilled-water stor-
age methods in combination with DR, and we propose a novel
DR method (ACES+GTA) that combines GTA with active cool
nergy storage (ACES). This approach should make it possible
o make a building’s energy consumption more flexible and im-
rove the ability to control the peak. Unlike previous studies,
e utilized the flexibility of small-scale chilled-water storage-
ystem for different cooling-loads. Furthermore, we either in-
luded small-scale chilled-water storage-components as part of
he DR, or we reduced the frequency of startups and shutdowns of
he air-source heat pump (ASHP). Alternatively, we also reduced
he operation cost of the system, using different electricity prices.
n addition, we introduced the ACES+GTA DR method and ana-
yzed, quantitatively, both conventional GTA and the ACES+GTA
ethod.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we

reated different electricity-price schemes and introduced two
R methods, GTA and ACES. We then introduced both comfort-
nd economic-evaluation indicators. In Section 3, we conducted
he actual measurement using a full-scale experimental setup.
he experiments were carried out to assess the feasibility of the
roposed method and related operation modes. We also created
nd ran a simulation, based on TRNSYS, and we quantitatively
nalyzed the response effects for both GTA and the ACES+GTA
ethod via simulations. The paper ends with conclusions and an
utlook for future studies in Section 4.

. Methodology

.1. Electricity-price scheme

The premise for the implementation of DR for an air-
onditioning system is a good understanding of a suitable
lectricity-price scheme. Traditionally, there were three differ-
nt pricing-schemes in the electricity market when price-based
rograms are used for DR. These are time-of-use pricing (TOU),
eal-time pricing (RTP), and critical-peak pricing (CPP). To analyze
he differences between operation costs for different price-based
peration modes, three daily electricity-price curves were used
n this paper — see Fig. 1.
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Fig. 2. Schematic of the GTA and ACES DR method.
The TOU curve reflects the current TOU price for industrial
nd business users who use below 1kV in the province Shaanxi.
ecause there is no RTP and CPP mechanism in the province
hanxi, this paper uses a B-spline to fit the data of TOU for the
rovince Shanxi to obtain a real-time electricity-price curve. CPP,
ere, refers to the established standard of CPP in the province
iangsu. Specifically, based on the original time-of-use tariff, the
eak-hour tariff was increased by 0.1 dollars per kWh. CPP was
ased mainly on temperature data of weather forecasts. If the
aily maximum temperature exceeded 36 ◦C peak electricity
rices were applied for 10:00 to 11:00 AM and 14:00 to 15:00.

.2. DR with GTA- and ACES-method

The GTA method involves controlling the indoor temperature,
.e., setting the temperature value for the terminal room to reduce
he demand for cooling or heating during the specified DR period.
t also includes the reduction of both the power consumption for
he whole HVAC system and the electricity demand of the power
rid. When GTA was used to reduce the electric load of the air-
onditioning system for large air-conditioning loads in summer,
he thermal comfort of users may be decreased due to higher in-
oor temperatures. Furthermore, the load reduction and response

ime of the GTA method changes due to variation in a building’s

765
thermal inertia. To overcome these limitations of the GTA method
and improve the response of the air-conditioning system DR, a
DR method that can take into account active energy-storage was
proposed in this paper.

The GTA and ACES methods are two methods that operate
independently. The DR flow for the GTA- and the ACES-methods
is shown in Fig. 2. The two methods enable load reduction of
the HVAC system at the indoor end and at the cold source,
respectively. According to Fig. 2, following the implementation of
the GTA method, and due to the thermal inertia of the building,
the actual indoor air-temperature changes only slowly. Before
reaching the new set indoor-temperature, for the variable air-
volume system (VAV) air-conditioning system, the VAV-box re-
duces both the air supply to the room and the frequency of
fan usage. In addition, the return temperature for chilled-water
to the ASHP was turned off. When the actual air-temperature
reaches the set-point temperature, the air volume of the VAV-
box increases, and the fan frequency and the chilled-water return
temperature were increased until the ASHP restarts. The ACES
method was implemented by a control system that shuts down
the cooler and switches the valve. In addition, the active cold-
storage component provides the required cooling capacity for the
air-conditioning terminal. When the energy-storage device can-
not supply the required cooling-capacity at the current room set-

point temperature, the indoor temperature in the air-conditioned
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Fig. 3. Three-dimensional schematic of the test setup.
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able 1
rading of the effect of indoor temperature change on thermal comfort.
Temperature interval (◦C) [26,26.5] [26.5,27] [27,27.5] [27.5,28+]

Impact level 0 1 2 3

room would increase. When the actual temperature exceeds the
set-point temperature, the chiller activates and enables cooling.
The chiller used in this article is an air-source heat-pump (ASHP).
Furthermore, we compared the effect of independent operation
with joint operation for the GTA and ACES methods in the ex-
periment. We analyzed, in detail, the effect of the independent
application of the GTA method and the combined application
(GTA+ACES).

.3. The evaluation index

Because, an aggregation of loads would be needed on the
ower-grid side, an accurate analysis would be difficult. For the
ser side, however, we can use both the comfort index and
conomic index to evaluate the operation mode.

.3.1. Thermal-comfort rating
To quantify the effect of temperature change (induced by the

R method) on the thermal comfort, we divided the tempera-
ure range 26–28+ ◦C into four intervals: the impact levels 0,
, 2, and 3. When the clothing insulation is 0.5Clo, the upper
imit temperature of thermal comfort is about 28 ◦C. This limit
emperature is defined by the indoor thermal comfort zone in
he ASHRAE Handbook (ASHRAE, 2013). These indicate, respec-
ively, no impact, slight impact, minor impact, and impact — see
able 1. To show the effect of the different DR methods on the
hermal comfort of users, and the actual temperature-range in the
ooled room (Table 1) was used to define the different assessment
rades.

.3.2. Economic indicators’
1) Daily operating-cost

For the DR of the air-conditioning system, the main costs are
he operating cost and the incentive subsidies from participating
n the DR. We refer to the subsidy standard of Shanghai: the
nnual number of single-user demand side responses does not
xceed 10, and the total duration is a maximum of 10 h, while
eak cutting and valley filling are subsidized at 0.43 $/kWh and

.17 $/kWh, respectively. To compare the economics between the i

766
different methods, we calculated daily power-saving rates and
daily cost-saving rates:

αd.save =
Wd.NOR − Wd.DR

Wd.NOR
× 100% (1)

αDR.save =
Fh.NOR − Fh.DR

Fh.NOR
× 100% (2)

Cd.run = Fd.DR − EDR (3)

Here, αd.save is the daily power-saving rate of the air-
onditioning system, in %.Wd.NOR andWd.DR were the daily power-
consumption of the air-conditioning system for conventional
operation and DR, respectively, in kWh. Furthermore, αDR.save
epresents the cost-saving rate for the DR period, in %. Fh.NOR and
h.DR were the running costs of the regular operation method and
he DR method, respectively, during the DR period, in $. Cd.run
enotes the daily cost of the air-conditioning system, in $. Fd.DR
as the daily operating cost using the DR method, in $. EDR was
he incentive subsidy cost, which was obtained by participating
uring DR, in $.
2) Total operating-cost

To highlight the economics of active energy-storage, we put
orward Equation (4) for the total operating cost of active energy-
torage:

save = (Frun.DR + Frun.NOR + EDR) − F′
run.NOR (4)

Here, Fsave was the cost saving of HVAC systems, for active
nergy-storage, and Frun.DR was the operating cost for the days,
hen DR was implemented. Frun.NOR was the operating cost for
onventional operating days of energy storage. EDR was an addi-
ional subsidy for the benefit of the grid, when DR was involved,
nd F ′

run.NOR was the cost of running the system without energy
torage.
The operating-cost calculations in this paper were done in US

ollars ($). The exchange rate for the USD to RMB was 1:7.

. Results and discussion

.1. Experimental

.1.1. The test setup
The full-scale HVAC-system test setup was located on the first

loor of the Xiaozhai campus of Chang’an University. The layout
f the laboratory’s HVAC system and its terminal rooms is shown
n Fig. 3. The three air-conditioned rooms are 102e, 102w, and
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Fig. 4. Main components of the test setup.
Fig. 5. Three-dimensional diagram of the air-conditioning system.
p
s
p
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03e, respectively. The three rooms are 64.8 m2 (7.2 m × 9 m) in
rea.
The variable-air-volume system, to take into account active

nergy-storage, mainly includes an air-source heat-pump, a 2.3
3 energy-storage tank, air-handling unit (AHU), air ducts, water
767
ipes, VAV terminals, basic metering-equipment, and a control
ystem. The energy storage tank, AHU, and control cabinet were
laced in the corridor, and the ASHP was placed on the platform
n the west side of the laboratory. Photos of the main compo-
ents were shown in Fig. 4. A virtual 3D diagram of the whole
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Fig. 6. Schematic of the water-flow system with active energy-storage.
able 2
ost important parameters of the used components.
Name Type Number Flow/m3/h Power/kW

ASHP MAC100DR-FAB 1 – 9.8
Pump MHI403-1/10/E 1 8 0.78
AHU TZK-05Z 1 5000 2.2
VAV-box RSV-TU-1-I-07-L 3 208–1800 –

air-conditioning system is shown in Fig. 5. The performance
parameters of the biggest power-consuming components are
shown in Table 2.

The energy-storage tank in the test setup is a key component.
he volume of the water tank is mainly determined by the air-
onditioning load, the released-energy time of the energy-storage
ank, the difference between the average maximum-temperature
f the energy-storage tank at the beginning of storing period and
he average minimum-temperature of the energy-storage tank
t the end of the storing period. The larger the volume of the
ater tank is, the larger is the stored energy. While this makes

t possible to better benefit from lower electricity prices, it often
eads to greater investment costs too. The control system can con-
rol (remotely) all HVAC components, e.g., ASHP, fan, pump, and
alves through the host computer. The host computer receives
he parameters of both the water system and wind system via the
ensors located in the water pipes, air ducts, and the energy stor-
ge tank. These parameters include the supply- and return-water
emperatures for the chilled water, the air-supply temperature,
nd the water temperature of the energy-storage tank. The main
oal of this experiment was to study the application of active
nergy-storage with different DR operation methods. Hence, the
nergy-storage tank was the key component. It was equipped
ith two upper and lower cold/hot-water inlets/outlets. The four
lectromagnetic valves, which were attached to the inlet and
utlet pipes (shown in Fig. 6), could be used to switch between
inter and summer operating modes. In addition, switching be-
ween hot- and cold-water flow through the energy storage water
ank could also be achieved by solenoid valves. The switching
tatus of the ASHP and solenoid valves, and the direction of the
ater flow in the energy-storage tank for the different operating
odes, are listed in Table 3.

.1.2. Measurement principle
In summer, the air-conditioning cooling-load peak of build-

ngs generally occurs between 14:00 and 16:00, which was also
he peak of the power load of the grid. Therefore, this study
ssumes that DR events occur between 14:00 and 16:00. For the
768
experiment, we selected a week of continuous high-temperature
weather in Xi’an from August 14th to August 20th. To take into
account both the energy storage and no energy-storage operation
modes, different DR methods, and different operation periods, we
selected six operation methods (see Table 4) to compare: ST1,
ST2, and ST5 were the daily operation methods without DR, ST3,
ST4, while ST6 was the daily operation method with DR. The
indoor temperature setting for ST3 and ST6 (to implement GTA)
was 28 ◦C for the DR period (14:00–16:00). All other methods
set the room temperature to 26 ◦C for the entire HVAC system
operation. During the test, ST1 and ST2 were used to compare
and analyze the effect of active energy-storage components on
the whole system, ST2 and ST5 were used to study the effect
of different energy storage and energy release periods on the
conventional operation of active energy-storage, ST3, ST4. ST6
was used to compare the effect of the response of GTA, ACES, and
ACES + GTA on the DR methods.

3.1.3. Results and analysis
The time-averaged power of the six methods (ST1, ST2, ST3,

ST4, ST5, ST6) and the changes with outdoor air-temperature
(during the corresponding hours) are shown in Fig. 7. The lines in
Fig. 7 are due to the B-spline interpolation of the time averaging
power associated with different operating methods. Although the
time-averaged outdoor air-temperatures of the six methods were
different at different times, the temperature trends were identi-
cal. At 14:00–16:00 of a day, the outdoor air-temperature reached
a peak, which was also the peak of the building’s cooling load and
the electricity consumption of the air-conditioning system.

By analyzing six kinds of time-averaged power changes, we
could perform a comparative analysis of the different methods.
Compared to ST1, ST2 needed to store energy for the energy-
storage tank and cool the room after 9:00, and the operating
power of the system was relatively large. Compared with ST1, ST3
increased the room-temperature setting by 2 ◦C from 14:00 to
16:00, and the power load of the system was reduced during the
DR period. On hot days, although the target room temperature
was increased, the indoor cooling-load was still relatively high,
and the true reduction of the electricity load was limited. The
ST4 method provided the required cooling capacity to the AHU
with the help of an energy-storage tank and a shut down of the
ASHP during the DR period. The reduction in electricity load for
ST4 was improved significantly compared to ST3. After analyzing
the operating modes ST4 and ST6, it can be concluded that the
outdoor air-temperature for ST6 was higher than that for ST4, and
the power consumption for ST6 during actual operation was also
significantly higher.
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Table 3
Switch status for the ASHP and solenoid valve for the different operating modes.
Operating conditions ASHP Valve 1 Valve 2 Valve 3 Valve 4 Water-flow direction of storage tank

Summer energy-storage On Off On Off On Bottom-in top-out
Summer energy-release Off On Off On Off Bottom-out top-in
Non energy-storage On On On Off Off –
Table 4
Operating modes for the six methods.
Methods Operating mode Operational period Energy storage period Energy release period

ST1 Conventional (no) energy-storage 9:00–18:00 – –
ST2 Conventional energy-storage 9:00–18:00 9:00–10:00 17:00–18:00
ST3 GTA 9:00–18:00 – –
ST4 ACES 8:00–18:00 8:00–9:00 14:00–16:00
ST5 Improved conventional energy-storage 8:00–18:00 8:00–9:00 16:00–18:00
ST6 ACES+GTA 8:00–18:00 8:00–9:00 14:00–16:00
Fig. 7. Time-averaged power for the six methods, and the changes of outdoor temperature during the measured hours.
t
b
s
e

The average outdoor air-temperature and the power consump-
tion for each unit of the air-conditioning system, during the
operation using the six operating methods, are shown in Fig. 8.
The figure shows that the ASHP accounts for most of the energy
consumption of the air-conditioning system for all methods. The
next highest energy consumers are the fan and the pump. For the
different daily operation-methods, the changes in the electricity
consumption of the ASHP are most significant. This is followed by
the fans, while the water-circulation pumps showed the lowest
consumption.

Even though the average outdoor air-temperature for ST1 was
slightly higher than for ST2, the system power consumption for
ST1 was lower than for ST2. This difference in power consumption
indicates that the conventional operating-method, which consid-
ers active energy-storage, could increase the power consumption
of the air-conditioning system.

The average outdoor air-temperature of SST1 was lower than
for ST3, and the power consumption of the system was higher
than for ST3. This shows that the GTA method could successfully
reduce the power consumption of the system.

A comparison between ST2 and ST5 shows that the improved
active energy-storage conventional operation modes can effec-
tively reduce the power consumption of the ASHP. After com-
paring ST4 and ST6, it was found that the ACES+GTA operating
odes increased the power consumption significantly. There are

wo main reasons for this: The first reason is that ST6 performs
769
energy storage at 8:00–9:00,when the outdoor air-temperature
was higher than ST4’s. This led to an increase in the power
consumption of the ASHP during the energy-storage period. The
second reason is that the average outdoor temperature, during
the days when ST6 was implemented, was significantly higher
than for ST4. This increases the cooling load and the power
consumption of the air-conditioning system on the day when ST6
was used.

Thanks to the experimental data, we could also determine
the temperature changes for the supply- and return-water of the
ASHP and AHU, with no energy storage and the energy storage
conditions — see Fig. 9(a) and (b). Compared with ST1, ST5
with the ASHP and AHU, the frequency of fluctuation of the inlet
and outlet water temperature curve was reduced significantly.
In addition, the amplitude of the fluctuation was reduced. The
number of switches of the ASHP decreased from 43 to 7. In
the experiment, the on–off control mode of the ASHP was the
following: When the inlet temperature of the ASHP exceeded 13
◦C, the compressor began to operate. When the inlet temperature
of the ASHP fell below 10 ◦C, the compressor was switched off.
Therefore, only when the inlet temperature of the ASHP was be-
tween 10 ◦C and 13 ◦C, the compressor could run stably, without
he risk of being controlled. Then, the indoor cooling-load was
elow the cooling load with ST1 method, and the air-conditioning
ystem was in the ‘‘high flow, low load’’ operating mode. This
nsured that the temperature difference between the supply- and
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Fig. 8. Power consumption for each unit of the air-conditioning system and average outdoor air-temperature change.
Fig. 9. Water temperature changes for the different operating methods in summer.
eturn-water of the AHU was below the ASHP inlet and outlet
ater-temperature difference. As a result, the ASHP underwent

requent starts and stops — see Fig. 9(a). For the ST1 method, the
hanges in the inlet and outlet water temperature of ASHP and
HU tended to be consistent. The starts and stops of the com-
ressor directly affect the change of the inlet water temperature
f the AHU, and the value of the inlet water temperature of the
HU determined the start and stop of the compressor. When the
emperature difference between supply- and return-water of the
770
AHU was small, this increased the number of starts and stops
for the compressor. With the ST5 method, the water-temperature
difference between the inlet and outlet of the energy-storage
tank served as an important buffer — see Fig. 9(b). When the
compressor was active, due to the water temperature of the
energy storage, the inlet water-temperature of the AHU was not
immediately affected by the outlet temperature of the ASHP. This
effectively reduces both the water-temperature changes of the
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Fig. 10. Schematic of the HVAC DR simulation that takes into account active energy-storage.
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able 5
xplanation of the most important simulation modules.
Icon Module Function

Type56 Establish a three-dimensional building energy model to
obtain the specific values of different parameters for the
building’s cooling and heating load and indoor air as a
function of time

Type151 Treat the air, which flows to the air supply point, and
send it to the end of the room and adjust the air
volume through the variable air volume (VAV) terminal

Type0 Calculate the building cooling and heating load, created
by personnel, equipment, and light, and edit the
relationship between the building cooling and heating
load and the flow of chilled water. In addition, output
the return water temperature and flow of chilled water

Type2 Switch of the chilled-water pump, which is controlled
by the temperature difference between inlet and outlet
of the energy-storage tank

Type14 Use linear interpolation to generate discrete data for a
continuous function of force within a day, which is a
control signal for the operating state of the equipment

Type150 Delayed output of the latent-heat release rate, which
simulates the building’s thermal inertia and optimizes
the building model

outlet temperature of the ASHP and the inlet temperature of the
AHU — in addition to the number of switches of the ASHP.

3.2. Simulation

The experiment tested the feasibility of the ACES method
sing a full-scale test setup. In these experiments, each oper-
ting method had different meteorological outdoor parameters:
uilding heat, lighting, and equipment. Hence, it was not possible
o quantitatively analyze the effect of the different DR methods
n the operation of the air-conditioning system if active energy-
torage was to be considered. Even if the same DR methods
ad been used in the experiment, due to limiting objective fac-
ors, the actual operation results would have been very different.
herefore, we created a TRNSYS simulation to conduct a further
nalysis of the outcome for the experiment. Unlike the study and
nalysis of the feasibility of the operating mode in the experi-
ent, the simulation focused on a quantitative comparison and
nalysis of the operation effect of the GTA and ACES+GTA for
ifferent conditions. In addition, we performed an in-depth study
f the economics of the energy storage system for three different
lectricity-pricing schemes.
771
3.2.1. Details of the simulation model
We used TRNSYS software to create a transient simulation-

system, with the experimental test setup as the simulation object,
see Fig. 10. The main simulation modules, which are shown in the
figure, are shown in Table 5.

The TRNSYS simulation platform was built, starting from the
air-conditioning system and ending with the cold source. The
indoor heating-parameters (personnel, equipment, lighting) and
room temperature at the end of the room were first entered into
the TRN3D multi-region building-model Type56. The operation
data for fresh-air volume and the cooling load of the terminal
room were input into Type151 (VAV+AHU). The latter is a com-
ination of the room VAV terminals and the AHU, which is used
o obtain the cooling load for the entire air-conditioning sys-
em. Furthermore, we edited the load equation in the calculator
ype0 to solve the water system that required cold water flow,
nd we modeled the circulation of the chilled-water system. In
ig. 10, the chilled water passes through the P1 water-circulation
ump during the ‘‘no energy release’’ period, while the chilled
ater passes through the P2 water-circulation pump during the
nergy-release period. The temperature control of the energy
torage water tank in the figure was achieved using an on–
ff controller (Type2) and the time-forcing function Type14. An
utput delay (Type150) was used to simulate the effect of the
uilding’s thermal inertia on the room’s instantaneous cooling
oad. Finally, using three types of electricity price models, and the
ower consumption of each component of the air-conditioning
ystem, the cost equation was established in Type 0 to output the
perating cost of the air-conditioning system.
To verify the effectiveness of the simulation model (compared

o the measured power of the main components of the system
n the experiment ST1), we analyzed the simulated values, which
ere obtained by the simulation, using the conventional method.
he power change for the ASHP is shown in Fig. 11. For the op-
rating condition of two sets of compressors, the measured value
f ASHP power agreed with the simulated value. Using Eq. (5)
e can show that the two sets of ASHP compressors were op-
rating correctly. The root-mean-square error of the air-source
eat-pump power was 0.278 kW.

MSE =

√∑n
i=1(Pm − Pe)2

n
(5)

A comparison between the measured and simulated power
of the fan and the pumps is shown in Fig. 12. The mean of
the absolute error of the water pump was below 0.01 kW, and
the mean of the absolute error of the fan was below 0.03 kW.
In Fig. 12, for 12:30–13:30 and 16:15–16:30, the measured fan
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Fig. 11. Measured and simulated power for the air-source heat pump.
Fig. 12. Measured and simulated power for the fans and pumps.
ower decreased significantly. This may be caused by the re-
uction in required air-flow. The outflow of personnel during
unch breaks (from 12:30 to 13:30) in the office was caused by a
eduction of indoor-personnel load. Furthermore, the automatic
amper of the VAV-box was adjusted downward, and both the
requency and power of the fan were also be reduced. The change
n fan power for the period 16:15-16:30 could have resulted in
n outflow of personnel due to objective factors of the day. For
xample, some indoor personnels were attending a lecture by a
oworker, which could have caused the fan power to decrease
uring this period.

.2.2. Simulation scheme
The DR of the air-conditioning system to participate in the

‘peak cut’’ usually occurred during hot weather in summer.
ecause hot days generally lead to higher power-consumption,
hree typical days (in summer) with high power-consumption by
he air-conditioning system were selected. The related outdoor

ir-temperature parameters are shown in Table 6. The average

772
Table 6
Three typical daily outdoor-temperature changes.
Typical day All-day Tout

range (◦C)
Yesterday Tout
range (◦C)

DR Times
Tout mean
(◦C)

Day1 24.3–36.5 19.2–32.2 36.1
Day2 25.7–36.1 23.2–31.7 35.7
Day3 23.2–35.1 24.3–36.6 34.8

outdoor air-temperature decreased as a result, and the DR sim-
ulation, using the GTA and ACES+GTA method, was carried out
on three typical days. To simulate the DR with the GTA method,
we set the indoor temperature Tset to 26 ◦C, 27 ◦C, and 28 ◦C
during DR (14:00–16:00 for each day). Moreover, we conducted
the simulation for three typical days. For the ACES+GTA method,
when active energy-storage was considered, the duration of en-
ergy release from the energy-storage tank, using Eq. (6), was tR of
about 0.9 h. To simplify the analysis, we assumed that the active
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energy-storage method worked as follows: The ACES method was
implemented during 14:00–15:00, which used an energy-storage
tank to enable cooling. The GTA method was implemented during
15:00–16:00, and the set point for the indoor temperature was
adjusted to 27 ◦C or 28 ◦C. To verify the ACES+GTA method, we
onducted simulations on three typical days.

R = (V/v) ×

(
Th.out − Tl.out

∆TAHU

)
(6)

Here, tR was the energy-release time for the tank. The volume
of the energy-storage tank V was 2.3 m3. The volume flow rate of
hilled-water v was 4.6 m3/h, when releasing energy. Th.out and
l.out were the upper and lower limits for the outlet temperature
f frozen water during energy release, which were 1 ◦C and

◦C respectively. The temperature difference between supply
ater and return water for the cold-water coil in the combined
ir-conditioning unit, ∆T , was 5 ◦C.
AHU

773
3.2.3. Simulation results
(1) GTA simulation

After simulating the GTA method for three typical days, the
actual indoor-temperature changed, and the power consumption
of the air-conditioning system (the combined power consumption
of fan and ASHP) for different outdoor conditions are shown in
Fig. 13. As shown in Fig. 13(a) (b), using a set point of 26 ◦C
as the baseline, there are two scenarios: When the set (target)
value, Tset , the actual indoor-temperature was changed from 26
◦C to 27 ◦C, the actual indoor temperature reached 27 ◦C within
alf an hour — due to thermal inertia of the building. The actual
SHP power-reduction time was below half an hour. When the
set was increased slightly more, from 26 ◦C to 28 ◦C, the actual
ndoor temperature did not reach 28 ◦C before the end of the DR
eriod, and the reduced system power time was not below 2 h.
ig. 13(c) (d) shows two other scenarios: When Tset was adjusted
rom 26 ◦C to 27 ◦C, the indoor actual temperature reached 27
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C in half an hour, and the power-reduction time was below half
n hour. However, when Tset was adjusted from 26 ◦C to 28 ◦C, it
ook about one hour for the actual indoor temperature to reach 28
C, and the system power reduction lasted one hour. Fig. 13(e) (f)
llustrates another two scenarios: When Tset was adjusted from
6 ◦C to 27 ◦C, the actual indoor temperature did reach 27 ◦C

in about half an hour, and the power-reduction time was below
half an hour. When Tset was adjusted from 26 ◦C to 28 ◦C, it took
below about one hour for the actual indoor temperature to reach
28 ◦C, and the reduced system power time was below one hour.

By comparing the actual room temperature for three typical
days with the power consumption of the air-conditioning sys-
tem during the DR period, it can be seen that the actual room
temperature reached the new target value just after 30 min after
increasing the room temperature setting from 26 ◦C to 27 ◦C
during the DR period. For a fixed set indoor-temperature of 27
◦C, the reduction in power consumption for the air-conditioning
system was limited. Compared with the set value of 28 ◦C for
the DR period, the response time of the air-conditioning system
became shorter. When the room temperature set-point (the tar-
get temperature) was increased by 2 ◦C from 26 ◦C, for the three
typical days, the power consumption reduction and response time
of the air-conditioning system increased significantly. In addition,
after comparing the response times from Fig. 13(b) (d) (f), when
Tset was set to 28 ◦C during the DR period, different typical days
showed clearly-different response times.

By comparing the changes of the actual indoor-temperature
and power consumption for the air-conditioning system on Day1
and Day2, it was found that, when the building’s cooling load
was high during the DR period, the time it took the actual indoor
temperature to reach the new target room temperature (for the
DR period) became shorter. In addition, the DR time decreased
and the potential for ‘‘peak clipping’’ became smaller. Due to
the thermal inertia of the building, although the average Tout
during the DR period of Day1 exceeded the average Tout of Day2,
the hourly cooling load of the building during the DR period
was lower than for Day2. Therefore, when the GTA method was
used to cut the peak and DR was used, the grid’s peak-cutting
potential was not stable. Instead, the response time for the peak
cut changed due to changes in both the building’s cooling load
and the outdoor air-temperature on that day.
(2) ACES+GTA simulation

The results for the ACES+GTA method for three typical days
are shown in Fig. 14. As shown in Fig. 14(a), using a set point of
26 ◦C as the baseline, we obtained two scenarios: When the GTA
method was implemented, at 3pm on a typical day, the indoor
temperature set value, Tset, was adjusted from 26 ◦C to 27 ◦C,
and the actual indoor-temperature reached 27 ◦C within a quarter
of an hour, due to the thermal inertia of the building. When Tset
was adjusted from 26 ◦C to 28 ◦C, the actual indoor-temperature
took one hour to reach 28 ◦C. As shown in Fig. 14(a) (c) (e),
the actual indoor-temperature changes for Day2 and Day3 were
roughly the same. From Fig. 14(b), we can see that, when the air-
conditioning system used the ACES method at 14:00, the power
consumption was greatly reduced, and after the GTA method had
been implemented at 15:00, the power consumption was reduced
further. When Tset was 27 ◦C, the system turned on the cooler
after more than fifteen minutes, which caused the system power
consumption to increase substantially. When Tset was set to 28 ◦C,
he system power consumption remained until the end of the DR
eriod. For Fig. 14(d) (f), when Tset for the GTA method was 28 ◦C,
he power consumption changes, using the ACES+GTA method
n Day2 and Day3, were the same as for Day 1. This met the
eduction requirements. When Tset for the GTA method was 27 ◦C,
he power consumption changes, using the ACES+GTA method
or different typical days, were the same. However, the power-
onsumption reduction period for Day1 was slightly longer than
774
Table 7
Impact of two DR methods on thermal comfort.
Temperature range [26,26.5] [26.5,27] [27,27.5] [27.5,28]

Impact level 0 1 2 3
GTA 16.7% 8.3% 8.3% 66.7%
ACES+GTA 55.8% 6.7% 11.7% 25.8%

for Day2 and Day3. By analyzing the power-consumption curves
for different typical days, we can conclude that both the power-
consumption reduction and response time, using the ACE+GTA
method, were more stable and less affected by the weather.

3.2.4. Comparison of the DR methods
(1) Response times

The simulation results for the GTA method indicate that the
DR of the air-conditioning system produces two scenarios due
to the thermal inertia of the building. One scenario is that, for a
relatively low cooling-load of the building, the air-conditioning
system consumes much electricity during the DR period due
to the high outdoor air-temperature. The second scenario was
that both the cooling load of the building and the outdoor air-
temperature were relatively high during the DR period. In the
former case, the GTA method could achieve no ASHP response
times below 2 h by increasing the target room temperature value.
On the other hand, the ACES+GTA method extended the energy
discharge time for the energy-storage tank due to the relatively
low cooling load of the air conditioner. For the second scenario,
using the GTA method to increase the target room temperature,
while ensuring that the indoor temperature remains within the
acceptable temperature range of the user, the ASHP response-
time did not exceed 2 h. On the contrary, the ACES+GTA method
takes into account active energy-storage, which increases both
the ‘‘peak-shaving’’ potential of the air-conditioning system and
the flexibility for energy use. The cooling capacity of the energy-
storage tank could be used to meet the grid response time re-
quirements. In addition, regardless of whether the cooling load
of the building was high or low, the GTA method, combined
with active energy-storage, could meet the 2 hours response-time
requirement. Simultaneously, the ACES+GTA method was able
to use a larger response-time control range to avoid the adverse
effects of a load rebound.
(2) Impact on thermal comfort

Compared with the GTA method, which mainly realizes DR by
resetting the indoor temperature, the ACES+GTA method can use
the energy store tank to release energy. In this way, it was pos-
sible to enable sufficient peak-shaving of the power grid within
the DR period, while keeping the indoor temperature within an
acceptable range. When the energy-storage tank could not meet
the required response time, we used GTA to reduce the impact on
user comfort. Using the thermal comfort level evaluation index,
which was introduced in Section 2, we conducted a comparison
between the two methods — see Table 7. Both the GTA method
and the ACES+GTA method for a typical day, DAY2, when the
actual temperature range for the indoor room was about level 0,
the ratio of the time of the actual indoor temperature in [26, 26.5]
to the total DR time of a day for the two operating modes are
16.7% and 55.8%, respectively. However, the percentages for level
3 were 66.7% and 25.8%. Clearly, the ACES+GTA method reduces
the impact of temperature changes on thermal comfort (during
the DR period) effectively.
(3) Economic analysis of the operation

When the temperature of the air-conditioning system was
increased by 2 ◦C during the DR period for a typical day, Day2,
the following results were calculated using Eqs. (1)–(3). The daily
power consumption, load reduction, and subsidy costs, for the
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Fig. 14. ACES+GTA method: actual room temperature and corresponding air-conditioning system power-consumption changes.
able 8
omparison of daily power consumption, power-load reduction and subsidy
osts for the two methods.
Policy GTA ACES+GTA

Wd.DR/kWh 82.0 84.8
αd.save/% 12.4 9.4
Power-load reduction/kWh 11.5 17.9
EDR/$ 35.2 55.7

GTA and ACES+GTAmethods, are shown in Table 8. The operating
osts for the two methods are shown in Table 9.
Using a comparative analysis for the two methods, it was not

ifficult to find that, even though the daily electricity consump-
ion and operating cost(Fd.DR) for the ACES+GTA method were
igher than the GTA method, and the daily power-saving rate
as lower than the GTA method, the cost for the ACES+GTA
ethod (operating during the DR period) was lower than for
775
Table 9
Comparison of the operating costs for the two methods and three different
electricity prices.
Strategy GTA ACES+GTA

Type of electricity price TOU RTP CPP TOU RTP CPP

Fd.DR/$ 9.0 9.7 9.2 9.3 10.1 9.5
Cd.run/$ 4.0 4.71 4.1 1.4 2.1 1.5
Fh.DR/$ 0.9 0.9 1.0 0.4 0.4 0.5
αDR.save/% 60.6 55.2 62.9 81.9 82.7 82.1

the GTA method. In addition, its load reduction, subsidy fee, and
DR time-saving rate were significantly better than for the GTA
method. The daily costs, Cd.run, for GTA and ACES+GTA, for the
TOU electricity-price curve, were 4.0 $ and 1.4 $, respectively.

For air-conditioning systems, the DR methods can only be
implemented when the grid sends out a response signal. The
number of responses was limited, and on most operating days
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able 10
omparison of operating costs between energy storage and conventional (no
nergy-storage) operation methods.
Type Power consumption/kWh TOU/$ RTP/$ CPP/$

No energy-storage 5128.74 574.21 595.64 590.18
Energy storage 5147.15 534.97 564.49 550.94

conventional operating methods were used. When the DR was not
considered, the electricity consumption for both the conventional
(no energy storage) operation mode and the conventional opera-
tion mode, considering energy storage during the entire cooling
season and the operating costs under different electricity prices,
are shown in Table 10. Here, the conventional operation mode for
energy storage was based on the system cost. The optimal cost
target was to change the energy-release period for the energy
storage water tank to the peak of the electricity price (between
10:00 and 15:00).

Table 10 shows that, compared to no energy-storage systems,
ven though the electricity consumption of the small-scale water
torage system throughout the cooling season was slightly in-
reased, its operating cost was relatively low. The conventional
nergy-storage operation mode, with the goal to optimize oper-
ting cost, had savings rates of 6.83%, 5.23%, and 6.65%, when
sing TOU, RTP, and CPP electricity-price schemes, respectively.
owever, because the optimal cost, which was described earlier
n this paper, was based on the TOU electricity price, the rate of
avings, using RTP and CPP, was not optimal. According to the
hree electricity price curves, when storing energy from 6:00 to
:00, the electricity prices of TOU and CPP were low, and the RTP
lectricity price did fall into the lowest period. When the energy
as released between 12:00–13:00, both TOU and RTP fell within
he peak electricity price segment, and the CPP electricity price
as not within the peak electricity price segment. Therefore,
he optimal cost storage operation period was also different for
ifferent electricity price schemes. In addition, the operating-cost
ptimization needs to be adjusted, based on different electricity
rice models.
The total number of days, when the outdoor air-temperature

xceeded 36 ◦C during the cooling season, was 13 days — of which
days fell within weekdays. Assuming that DR was implemented

or the 9 days, the ACES+GTA method was used for the DR days,
hile for non-DR days the conventional operation method was
sed, which aims to optimize cost. Considering the TOU electricity
rice scheme for the calculation, the operating cost for the air-
onditioning system was around 476 $. Furthermore, using the
ystem operating cost indicator, Fsave, see Eq. (4), we find that,
ompared with the case, where all days use conventional (no
torage) operating modes, and considering the active energy-
torage case, the HVAC system saved operating costs, Fsave, of
bout 99 $. This represents a saving rate of 17.26%. Compared
o the GTA method, which was used for the DR period, and the
onventional (no storage) operating method, which was used
uring the non-DR period, the savings rate for the ACES+GTA
ethod during the DR period (using active energy-storage during

he non-DR period), was 7.02%.

. Conclusions

We introduced and studied a HVAC DR method (ACES+GTA),
hich takes into account active energy-storage (based on the
TA method). Measurements with different daily DR operating
ethods were conducted, which verified the simulation. The
xperimental results showed that, when the energy-storage tank
as used as a buffer component, the number of on/off switching
f the ASHP could be effectively reduced for the actual operating
 2
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odes (‘‘high flow-rate, low cooling-load’’). Moreover, it was
ound that the small-scale chilled-water storage system could ef-
ectively improve the flexibility of the building’s energy consump-
ion and thereby help the air-conditioning system contribute
o the DR. This result was confirmed by both measurements
nd simulation. When DR was used, the ACES+GTA method en-
bled a stable peak-clipping load and a stable clipping period
or the power grid, which has a better response potential and
esponse effect. In addition, compared to the ACES+GTA method,
he peak-clipping potential of the GTA method could decrease
ith the increase of the room’s hourly cooling-load during the
R period. In this case, however, the peak-clipping load was un-
table. Although the daily electricity consumption and operating
ost of the ACES+GTA method were higher than for the GTA
ethod, the ACES+GTA method showed lower daily operating
osts for the air-conditioning system due to the subsidies during
he DR period. For the ACES method, the impact of increasing
he temperature setting on thermal comfort was relatively small.
n addition, compared to the operation method without energy
torage, a small-scale chilled-water storage system was able to
ave operating costs by 17.26% during the cooling season. At
he same time, compared to GTA during the DR period and the
onventional (no energy storage) operation method for the non-
R period, the saving rate (for the ACES+GTA method during the
R period and the energy storage used during the non-DR period),
as 7.02%.
The ACES+GTA method considered the impact of the elec-

ricity price scheme on the operating cost of the HVAC system.
t makes full use of the characteristics of the active energy-
torage of the HVAC system. Furthermore, it provides auxiliary
ervices for the DR for the power grid, without affecting the
hermal comfort of the users. This method can affect the users’
lectricity consumption behavior by reducing the operating cost
f the HVAC system.
We only studied the operating cost of the air-conditioning

ystem for three specific electricity-price schemes, based on the
CES+GTA method. Further studies would be beneficial to ef-
ectively regulate the air-conditioning system using different
lectricity-price schemes. In particular, dynamic electricity-prices,
hich change with the market in real-time, could reduce oper-
ting cost even more effectively. The ACES+GTA method should
e tested in real buildings to verify the active energy-storage DR
ethod proposed in this study.
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